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Leaders24 Summit Engages over 350 Leaders in a Shared 
Leadership Development Experience 

Port Charlotte, FL – March 2, 2024   

Over 350 leaders from 18 countries and multiple industries, healthcare organizations, 
governmental agencies and non-profits, gathered in Port Charlotte, FL on January 29th 
to February 1st, 2024 for the Leaders24 Summit.  Participants gathered for a multi-day 
transformational leadership development journey hosted by leadership experts, Phil 
Harkins and Mark Servodidio of Prossimo Global Partners.   This leadership immersion 
event combined inspirational leadership stories and advice from world-renowned 
authors and business leaders, individual leadership assessments, one-on-one 
coaching, mentoring training and action learning in structured Learning Groups.   

The Summit included moving presentations from over a dozen keynote presenters 
including musical conductor, Roger Nierenberg;  Andes crash survivor and author, 
Nando Parrado; Carla Harris, Chair, National Women’s Business Council; and Marshall 
Goldsmith, author Live and Lead, among others.  The Summit also featured over 20 
executive coaches and Learning Group leaders who facilitated individual and small 
group learning application sessions. 

The Leaders24 Summit was extremely well received with over 88% of participants 
saying the event “exceeded their expectations.”  Brian Scheufele of Johnson Controls 
commented, “The experience was truly invaluable, and I'm incredibly grateful for the 
opportunity to attend. I learned a great deal about myself, and the insights on leadership 
were truly eye-opening. Working with my executive and learning group coaches, was 
especially impactful.  One of the best takeaways was the work/life map exercise where I 
could visualize my life goals and priorities, bringing me greater clarity on what matters 
most to me and help me to make more intentional decisions.”  Tina Pugliese of 
University of Windsor wrote, “Leaders24 is the most transformative and inspiring 
experience I have had in a very long time. I am grateful to have been part of this and 
would absolutely love to return for Leaders25.”  

Dates for the Leaders25 Summit on March 4-6, 2025 in Port Charlotte, FL were recently 
announced.  For more information about the event visit:  www.leaders25.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/phil-harkins-513967148/
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About Prossimo Global, LLC 

Prossimo Global Partners was founded to help organiza7ons unlock their poten7al through 
strategic focus on Talent, Teamwork, and Strategy.  We work with global companies and the 
na7ons leading healthcare systems to develop Category 1 execu7ve teams and link their 
business strategy to effec7ve human capital ini7a7ves and systems.  We work with our clients 
on Board advisory services, succession planning, leadership assessment and development, 
execu7ve coaching and corporate mentoring programs.  For more informa7on visit 
www.prossimoglobal.com 
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